Explore Options
and Goals & Plans
Let’s get exploring!
Use this walkthrough to learn about Explore Options and Goals & Plans.
These activities help students open their eyes to the many different
futures available to them. Once they’ve been introduced to the wide
range of careers, have delved into self-knowledge, and have defined a
goal, Xello prompts them to come full circle and narrow the pathways
required to reach those future goals.
Sign in to your demo student account to start exploring and planning your
student-view futures!
TIP: For a refresher on how to sign in and navigation, check out the Dashboard and Orientation walkthrough.
Read through Assessments and About Me for a reminder on how assessments and self-discovery can help promote healthy future goals.

Explore Options
Whether you want to start your journey by exploring careers, universities, colleges, or
subjects, you can start from the Explore Options area. We’re going to start by exploring
careers!
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	Select Explore Options in the top menu.
	Click Careers and you’ll see your top 20 best-matched careers. By default, careers
are sorted by the strength of your match to the career: Excellent, Good, Fair, or
Poor.

TIP: Explore the dynamic
filters by clicking More
Filters. You can narrow
your list based on factors
like earnings and related
clusters.

	Browse through the list and click View More to see another 20 careers. You can
keep expanding the list.
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Deep Dive on a Career
Xello includes hundreds of career profiles written and researched by our in-house
team of experts. Written to a Year 7 reading level and with original hero photography,
profiles are accessible and engaging to students.
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	To view a career profile, click on a career that interests you.

	Click Find Out Why to see how the answers you gave in your assessments
contributed to your match score. You can change your answers if you’d like, and
your strength of match will be updated. Click Done in the top right to return to the
profile.
	Click Save next to the heart icon to save a favourite career, indicate how you feel
about the career, and explore further with investigative prompts that call for
additional reflection. You can even create your own card!
	Make your way to the bottom of the career profile page, scrolling past the job
description, earnings, and down to the education and training, you’ll see a list of
links under Related Courses. Choose one to take you to the Explore Courses
page.

TIP: Saving your options
will help you experience
a curated Xello journey
as activities are specially
tuned to your interests
and favourites.
You can visit your saved
options from any page
by clicking the heart icon
in the top menu bar.
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Explore Courses & Apprenticeships
Once on the Courses & Apprenticeships page, the link you chose from the career
profile will be applied as a filter to the program results. Apply other filters to further
narrow results.
Time to Explore!
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TIP: To remove a filter,
click the X next to the
name of the filter in the
search bar.
You can also
access Courses &
Apprenticeships from
Explore Options from
the top of any page.

	Choose a course to bring up its profile. On each course profile you’ll see details
such as admission requirements, costs, and similar courses at this and other
colleges and universities.
From the to right of the profile, click Save to record it to your favourites.
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Explore Colleges & Universities
To explore more about the specific college or university, click the school name under
the section titled Offered By. From here you can learn about cost, enrollment,
programs, campus housing, similar schools, and even the local weather, and an
interactive campus map!
Click Save to record it to your favourites.

Explore Some More
Xello works hard to prompt you to discover a path that parallels your skills and
interests, but sometimes your best inspiration will be stumbled upon by surprise. So if
you’d like to cut loose and browse all careers, colleges & universities, or courses &
apprenticeships, click the Explore Options link again and select the appropriate
section to begin exploring, applying filters, and saving your favourites.

TIP: Explore the dynamic
filters to narrow your
results by clicking More
Filters.
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Goals & Plans
Once you’ve explored your career, course & apprenticeship, and college & university
options, bring your knowledge full circle and build a plan to connect all the dots.
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	From the navigation bar at the top of the page, select Goals & Plans and then Create
Plan.
	Choose one of three starting points: career, college & university, or course &
apprenticeship; and give your plan a name.

	Click Next and use your saved options to choose a path in your future.

Once completed, you can personalise your plan by adding comments, and media to
your storyboard. Create multiple plans and compare them on the Goals & Plans page!

Checklist:
	Explore and save
careers of interest
	

Next
Steps

Explore and save at
least one course or
apprenticeship and one
college or university of
interest

Create a sample plan

Now that you’ve explored your options and made your future plans, feel free to explore some
more and head back to your dashboard to try out a couple lessons under Lessons to
Complete.
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